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DOMO

2009 East-West Pkwy
Fleming Island, Florida

904.269.3003
Sun-Thur 3:30pm - 9:30pm
Fri-Sat 3:30pm - 10:30pm

Enjoy the best entertainment 
and food all at once at Domo!

Sushi

Teppanyaki

Hibachi

Family Friendly

Reservations 
Welcome

Take Out 

Full Bar

Ask about our 
Birthday Special
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This is a FREE annual publication, published 
by the Staff of the Clay Today. For additional 
copies stop by the office of the Clay Today.

PUBLISHER
Jon Cantrell

jon@opcflacom

ADVERTISING SALES
Peg Oddy 

peg@opcfla.com

Susan Palazzolo
susanp@opcfla.com
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sheri@opcfla.com

CREATIVE SERVICES
Eddie Hodges
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ClayTodayOnline.com
3513 U.S. Hwy. 17

Fleming Island, FL 32003
p. 904-264-3200

Every effort is made to avoid errors, misspellings 
and omissions. If, however, an error comes 
to your attention, please accept our sincere 

apologies and notify us. Thank you.

For advertising information or to subscribe to 
the Clay Today, contact our office.
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Important Numbers
Clay County Chamber of Commerce ..................(904) 264-2651
Clerk of the Courts...................................................(904) 284-6302
Commissioners Office ............................................ (904) 284-6394
Court House ..............................................................(904) 284-6302
Health Department ..................................................(904) 529-2800
North Florida Better Business Bureau  ............... (904) 721-2200
Orange Park Police Station ................................... (904) 264-5555
Property Appraiser .................................................. (904) 284-6305
School Board .............................................................(904) 284-6500
Sheriff’s Office............................................................(904) 284-7575
Social Security Administration ........................... 1-800-772-1213
Tax Collector .............................................................(904) 284-6320
Vital Statistics ............................................................ (904) 359-5900
Zoning Department ................................................ (904) 278-4705
Voter Registration .................................................... (904) 269-6350
Supervisor of Elections .......................................... (904) 269-6350
School Registration .................................................(904) 284-6500

Driver’s License:
Orange Park ...............................................................(904) 269-6320
Green Cove Springs ................................................(904) 284-6320
Keystone Heights ..................................................... (352) 473-4899

Cable Services & Telephone Services: 
AT&T ...........................................................................1-855-324-1346
Comcast .................................................................... 1-877-442-5045
Florida Cable ..............................................................(352) 759-2788

Electric:
Clay Electric Cooperative:  .................................... (904) 272-2456
JEA ................................................................................904) 665-6000
Green Cove Springs ................................................ (904) 297-7500
Florida Power & Light ............................................. (800) 226-3545

Utility Services: 
Clay County Utility Authority: ............................. (904) 272-5999
Green Cove Springs ................................................ (904) 297-7500

Garbage & Recycling:
Advanced Disposal ..................................................(904) 695-0500
Rosemary Landfill .................................................... (904) 269-6374
Waste Management ..................................................(866) 381-9369
Waste Pro.....................................................................(904) 731-7288
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George Fleming’s Hibernia

Margaret Fleming’s Hibernia

By Vishi Garig,  
Clay County Archives
A Service of Tara S. Green, Clay County Clerk of the Court

George Fleming hailed from a village 
called Slane in County Meath, in Ireland. 
George was living in Charleston, South Car-
olina working for the shipping firm of Napi-
er, Rapellier and Benner. One day, George’s 
employer sent him to St. Augustine, Flori-
da. He never returned to Charleston.

George Fleming made a good im-
pression on the townspeople. He mar-
ried the beautiful daughter of Don Fran-
cisco Fatio, Dona Sophia Phillipa Fatio, 
in 1791 at the Fatio’s plantation, New 
Switzerland. George received 32 slaves 
as part of her dowry. 

Since George had served as a captain 
in the Royal Spanish Colonial Army he 
earned a Spanish land grant. The Flem-
ing grant was given by Royal Order on 
October 29, 1790 and was confirmed by 
Royal Title on March 8, 1816. The grant 
was later confirmed by the U.S. govern-
ment when his widow, Sophia, and his 
son, Lewis, applied for confirmation. The 
land grant was about 1,000 acres located 
on the banks of the St. Johns River. This 
land became known as Fleming’s Island.

George called his new home Hiber-
nia, after his homeland of Ireland. The 
story is that the first home he built was 
burned down by marauding Indians to-
wards the end of the Seminole Wars. The 
second home, a two-story, colonnaded 
structure, was begun in 1856. Fleming 
cleared land in Hibernia for his crops. 

He and his slaves tended cattle and 
hogs, raised citrus and cotton and what-
ever else he could get to grow in the san-
dy soils of Hibernia.

George and Sophia Fleming had five 
children. Two died as infants. The sur-
viving three children were Luis (later 
Lewis) Michael Fleming, Mary Magda-

lena Juana Fleming (born May 27, 1800) 
and Jorge Felipe Fleming. Lewis was the 
second child to be baptized at the new 
Catholic Cathedral in St. Augustine. 

George Fleming passed away in 
1821. His home at Hibernia survived de-
cades longer, standing until it was torn 
down in the late 1950’s. One wonders if 
he could ever have imagined what Flem-
ing’s Island would one day become? 

By Vishi Garig,  
Clay County Archives
A Service of Tara S. Green, Clay County Clerk of the Court

Lewis Fleming, the son of George 
and Phillipa Fleming, grew up and 
married a lady named Augustina 
Cortez. The family lore is that she was 
a descendant of Hernando Cortez. 
She bore him three children but sad-
ly passed away after only ten years of 
marriage in 1832. Her children were 
George C. Fleming (born 1822), Louis 
Isadore Fleming (born 1824) and Au-
gustina Fleming (born 1831).

Then, Lewis Fleming married the 
most famous woman in the Fleming 
Family saga, Margaret Seton. Margret 

was of Scottish descent. Her parents 
were Charles and Matilda Seton, who 
lived in Fernandina. 

Their plantation thrived. The Flem-
ings had many acres under cultivation 
and grew crops like Sea Island cotton and 
oranges. However, the Native American 
threat was still real. In 1835, Lewis had 
to leave Hibernia to go fight in the Sem-
inole war. While he was gone, Pompey, 
a well-regarded and trusted slave was 
made overseer of the property and oper-
ation. 

Margaret Fleming stayed home, tak-
ing care of the children and the planta-
tion through two wars. She waited for 
Lewis during the Seminole Wars as he 
served as Brigade Inspector of the 1st 

Spanish land grants for Clay County can be 
found at Floridamemory.com.

Hibernia, Fleming’s Island 1907 - Clay County Archives

Clay County Archives
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Golf comes to Hibernia
By Vishi Garig,  
Clay County Archives
A Service of Tara S. Green, Clay County Clerk of the Court

Margaret Fleming’s son Frederick 
kept the Hibernia Hotel going after her 
death in 1878. 

Aside from the hunting and other 
outdoor diversions Hibernia offered, 
Fred thought that golf was good business 
and a wonderful way to keep the visitors 
flocking there. 

The golf course at Hibernia was owned 
by Miss Fanny Brown.  Miss Brown was 
a wealthy Philadelphia Main Line spin-
ster who left enormous sums of money 
to her nieces, nephews and sister in her 
will. Miss Brown’s 1916 will (available for 
public viewing at the Clay County Histor-
ical Archives) gave the golf course land to 
the President and Board of Directors of 
the Hibernia Golf Club. One may assume 

there had to be a Fleming onboard. 
She left her niece Fanny Brown Cole-

man in charge and left her funds to main-
tain the course at her discretion. The 
course itself may actually be one of the 
earliest courses ever built, maybe as ear-
ly at the 1880’s. The architect is unknown. 

The course itself was a simple affair 
but loved by all who golfed there. Mr. 
Hoyt, a wealthy grocer from Chicago and 
winter resident of Green Cove Springs, 
crowed about it in a 1908 golf magazine.

“I came here to my winter home in 
November,” Hoyt wrote.  “I found the golf 
links as perfect as ever. I play every day 
and am pleased to say my game is as 
good as ever. I wish all my friends could 
be here to enjoy the perfect weather we 
are having and see nature at its best.”

Could one of these ladies be Miss Fanny Brown?  
Clay County Archives

Golf Club House. Hibernia, Fla - Clay County Archives

Brigade, Florida Militia. She waited as 
her two sons, Charles Seton and Francis 
Phillipe (called Frank) fought in the Civil 
War. Seton, as Charles Seton was called, 
was killed at the battle of Cold Harbor. 
Francis became the fifteenth governor 
of Florida in 1889. Margaret became a 
widow when Lewis came down with a 
sudden illness (a “congestive chill”) that 
only lasted a few hours. He died in Au-
gust, 1862.

Common lore is that, after the Civil 
War ended, Margaret Seton converted 
the damaged plantation house into a 
tourist resort. Actually, she had started 
taking in boarders as early as 1852. She 
advertised in the local paper. It was af-
ter the war that she kicked it up a notch. 
With the help of her children and staff, 
she turned the home into a hunting and 
golfing paradise. Tourists from the frigid 
north came down in the winter and took 
advantage of the genteel southern hospi-

tality Margret offered.
Tragedy never seemed far behind 

the Fleming Family. In 1877 her beloved 
daughter and namesake, Margaret, died 
when there was an outbreak of yellow 
fever. Maggie was sent to Jacksonville to 
help nurse the sick (no one knew how it 
was spread then) and never came back. 
She died at age 26. 

The death of Maggie caused Margaret 
to become very depressed. A year later, 
Margaret herself died and her funere-
al service was the first held in the new 
chapel on Fleming’s Island, St. Margaret’s 
Church.

Margaret Seton Fleming (1813-1878) 
was the matriarch of the family and due 
to her enduring strength in the face of 
tragedy, war and sickness, she became 
the subject of Eugenia Price’s historical 
romance, “Margaret’s Story”. Her will is 
housed and preserved at the Clay Coun-
ty Historical Archives. Guests on the Hibernia dock with the house in the background. Clay County Archives

DAVID A. KING
ATTORNEY AT LAW

• Corporations / Partnerships
• Limited Liability Companies

• Commercial Real Estate
• Tax Deferred Exchanges

• Purchase or Sale of Businesses
• Franchises

• Wills / Trusts / Estate Planning

EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

1416 KINGSLEY AVE.
ORANGE PARK

269-6699

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should 
not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, 

please visit www.davidkingattorney.com for more 
information about our qualifi cations and experience.
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The Clay County Chamber of Commerce is 

proud to have had another successful year and a 
great staff to take part in the success. Thank you to 
all the Clay Chamber members and ambassadors 
that have been a part of growing Clay County. As 
we go into a new year for the Chamber, the staff 
and its members hope to have even more success 
and development.

 We offer ways to help you increase your visi-
bility and profile, new business ribbon cutting cer-
emony opportunities for members, networking 
events, year-round advertising opportunities, a buy 
local feature, Affinity Programs, and overall, we are 
here to make doing business in Clay County easier 
for you.

 Our new address is 1845 Town Center Blvd, 
Fleming island (next to the Library) and our phone 
number is 904-264-2651.

Dana DeWeese, Business Development Manager
Tresa Calfee, President

Annie Grogan, Events Manager
Paul Mahla III, Administrative Assistant

Clay County residents who need outpatient surgery will soon have access to a 
new state-of the-art surgery center at Baptist Clay Medical Campus on Fleming Is-
land. The 17,000-square-foot center is opening this fall.  

This is the latest addition to Baptist Clay’s growing medical campus and will pro-
vide residents with the most advanced medical equipment in an ultramodern facility. 
Among the types of surgeries that will be performed at the new center are rotator cuff 
or ACL repair, ENT (ear, nose and throat) procedures, and colonoscopies.

The new center will have spacious “smart” operating rooms that are 600 square 
feet each, or the size of an average two-car garage. It will feature patient and family 
comforts, with eight private pre- and post-surgical recovery rooms with 48” flat screen 
TVs, ample space for visitors and a private bathroom with a shower. 

To make waiting easier, the center will feature a large lobby area with workspace 
to accommodate the latest in mobile technology and device-charging needs. Baptist 
is investing $12 million to build the new center. 

Baptist Clay opened in 2013 and includes an adult and pediatric 24/7 ER, which 
was the first free-standing ER in Florida to earn stroke-ready certification. It also in-
cludes full imaging capabilities, primary care and adult and pediatric outpatient spe-
cialty care, along with a Wolfson Children’s Specialty Center, which is part of the one 
of the top children’s hospitals in the country. 

“In the five years we’ve been open, Baptist Clay has treated more than 118,000 
patients,” said Darin Roark, vice president, Ambulatory Campuses and System Emer-
gency Services. 

“Baptist Clay has become a beacon of hope to Clay County by delivering life-saving 
interventions and stabilizing patients suffering from heart attack and stroke. We look 
forward to expanding our services to offer same-day surgery services on our campus.”

We seek to recruit new business-
es to locate to Clay County and work 
to retain and help grow existing Clay 
County businesses, all in an effort to: 
provide quality, high-wage employ-
ment opportunities; diversify the lo-
cal economy; grow the non-residen-
tial tax base; and improve the overall 
business climate and quality of life in 
Clay County for its citizens and fam-
ilies.  

 We work with our federal, state, 
regional and local leadership to ac-
complish this mission. 

New high-tech surgery center opens 
this fall at Baptist Clay on Fleming Island

Pictured; 
Darin Roark
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| JUST SOUTH OF JACKSONVILLE

Clay Florida

1845 Town Center Blvd., Ste. 110-B
Fleming Island, FL 32003 

904.375.9394
www.ChooseClay.comLaura Pavlus

Director of Marketing
JJ Harris

President
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While not an incorporated munici-
pality, Fleming Island is best known as a 
bedroom community of Jacksonville.

Studies show median incomes to be 
the second best in Northeast Florida and 
riverfront and lakeside luxury homes are 
ubiquitous. Its residents enjoy excellent 
schools, sports and healthy lifestyle op-

tions within proximity to major en-
tertainment venues, dining and 

shopping options.
Bordered by the St. Johns 

River to the east and Doctors 
Lake on its northern edge, 
Swimming Pen Creek to its 
west and Black Creek to the 
south, Fleming Island is a 
unique inland island. Water, 
boating, jet skiing, swim-

ming, kayaking, canoeing, 
wake boarding and, of course, 

fishing are all tops to residents 
in this area as well as the whole 

of Clay County residents.
Fleming Island was settled by 

Irish immigrant George Fleming in 
1760. Fleming received a 1,000-acre land 
grant from the Spanish governor of East 
Florida for his military service. In 1790, 
Fleming built Hibernia Plantation. The 
original swimming pool from the Plan-
tation is still in operation and owned by 
Sandy and Nancy Morris in their home 
on the original site of the Plantation 
House on Old Church Road in Fleming 
Island’s Hibernia community. This is the 
oldest concrete swimming pool in the 

state of Florida.
In 1942, when Fleming Island was 

undeveloped, the U.S. Navy constructed 
four asphalt runways on the site and built 
an auxiliary airfield, which was aban-
doned in the 1960s, because its runways 
were too short to accommodate the jet 
aircraft now in operation.

Residential home and population 
growth in the Fleming Island area as well 
as surrounding Clay County were largely 
due to the beautiful lifestyle opportunities 
and educational system in this market.

Major developments include Ea-
gle Harbor, Pace Island, Fleming Island 
Plantation, Hibernia Plantation and Mar-
garet’s Walk. 

Fleming Island boasts it’s a movie 
theatre, a Walmart, Target, Home Depot, 

Kohl’s, Publix, Winn-Dixie, Kirkland’s, Mi-
chael’s, PetSmart and many other types 
of businesses. Dozens of friendly restau-
rants abound with Whitey’s Fish Camp, 
a legendary restaurant known across 
North Florida and across America. The 
Clay County Public Library headquar-
ters are on Fleming Island, as are the 
Clay County Soccer Club fields. 

There is an 8-foot-wide sidewalk run-
ning the length of Fleming Island, provid-
ing about 7 miles of walking, jogging and 
biking. Black Creek Park on the south-
ern end of Fleming Island borders Black 
Creek for bikers and hikers to enjoy na-
ture trails.

On the north end of Fleming Island, 
nature preserve Moccasin Slough boasts 
a park for children. 
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Rentals

BOAT RENTALS
Pontoon Boats • Deck Boats

Sport Deck Boats • Tubes • ZUP Boards
IT’S ALL ABOUT MAKING MEMORIES ON THE WATER

Boat Florida Rentals is the perfect way to spend a day on the water without the hassle associated with boat owner-
ship. If your goal is to relax and have fun while making lasting memories, you came to the right place.

Boat Florida Rentals has a complete line of boats to fi t your needs. If you’re looking for water sports, like tubing or 
wake boarding around the waterways, you want to check out the Stingray Deck Boats. Our pontoon boats provide 
a more leisurely cruise allowing you to soak up rays and enjoy nature. Boat Florida Rentals makes every eff ort to 
ensure your boating adventure provides you with the perfect experience. Give us a call to reserve a boat today.  
Boat rentals start at just $249 for 1/2 a day.

3108 US HWY 17 • FLEMING ISLAND, FL
904.215.5363 

boatfl oridarentals.com

Reserve online or call to 
book your memory today!
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Wrestling, swim and weightlift get sports golds for Fleming Island High
By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

FLEMING ISLAND - Fleming Island 
High School’s 2017-18 academic year had 
one of its best sports seasons with three 
state champion wrestlers, a third gold med-
al in boys swimming and a state weightlift 
champion and state record setter as well as 
a region final berth for football with a state 
defensive player of the year honoree.

For the boys swim team, the odds of 
a third gold medal in the 4 x 50 freestyle 
event in Class 4A were in the Golden Ea-
gles favor with three of the four members of 
the previous two golds still seniors.

Seniors Jack Neeley, Nick Hackett and 
John Hutton started the streak with fresh-
man Andrew Heinton three years ago and 
the quartet repeated in 2016. 

In 2017, Hutton left to continue swim-
ming at University of  Nevada-Las Vegas 
and create a hole in the squad that Colora-
do transfer Jacob Thompson filled admira-
bly to keep the streak alive.

“The look on the faces of the Seminole 
High team was priceless,” said Fleming Island 
High coach Jordan Bright, after Seminole en-
tered the 2017 meet as a very confident threat 
to the streak. Seminole finished second. “The 

three straight 200 free relay thing was a bulls-
eye that has been there all season,”

In 2018, Heinton is the lone survivor to 
keep the legend on with three new faces 
joining him. 

For the Fleming Island High wrestling 
team, Jason Davis set the standard as the 
first state champion in 2017 as the Golden 
Eagles finished their best season to date 
with a second place in Class 3A behind 
powerhouse South Dade High School. with 

In 2018, seniors Paul Detwiler and Ryan 
Smenda teamed up with junior Briar Jack-
son to add three more golds to the wres-
tling trophy case with Detwiler going un-
defeated in 63 matches and Smenda once 
beaten 32 matches while Jackson, a junior, 
was 56-6 and the owner of the most explo-
sive 47 second championship pin in Gold-
en Eagle wrestling history. 

The trio set a higher standard for coach 
P.J. Cobbert with the team again finishing 
second in Class 3A to South Dade, but this 
time a bit closer in team points; 230-140 in 
2018, 240.5-106.5 in 2017.

Detwiler is wrestling for the Coast 
Guard Academy in Connecticut while 
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Smenda, a football linebacker voted the 
Florida 7A defensive player of the year, is 
a freshman linebacker at Wake Forest Uni-
versity. 

In weightlifting, senior Tyler Nguyen 
won his first state title at 154 pounds with 
a 45 pound total win difference over the 
silver medalist. Nguyen set a total of 645 
pounds for the bench press and clean and 
jerk to win decisively. Teammate D.J. Pi-
mienta finished fifth also in the 154 pound 
division. 

In the fall sports, top finishes came from 
seniors Evan Fuller and Andrew Miller in 
cross country with both advancing to the 
state championship meet in Tallahassee 
with Miller getting eighth in his second 
trip and Fuller finishing 49th overall. Mill-
er is currently running for Elon University 
in North Carolina while Fuller is at Flagler 
College in St. Augustine.

In football, the Smenda-led Golden Ea-
gles’ defense made a successful region final 
run that ended with a loss to Bartram Trail. 

From the team, Smenda is at Wake Forest 
while fellow linebackers Jack Surgeoner 
and Jackson Bull also are now playing in 
college; University of Chicago for Surgeon-
er and Valdosta State (Ga) for Bull. 

In the spring sports season, the Fleming 
Island High baseball team orchestrated a 
sterling season reverse from a slow start to 
ride the arm of senior pitcher Caleb Lanoux 
to a region final berth against Strawberry 
Crest. Fleming Island got an outstanding 
coaching debut at mid-season from former 
player Grant Bigilow who was installed af-
ter heart problems with head coach Marty 
Lanoux. Bigilow was named head coach 
shortly after the season. 

Top track performance for the Flem-
ing Island High track team came from the 
Golden Eagles quartet of Jared Ashe, Cam-
eron May, Landon Opp and Fernandez Fe-
lipe who finished fifth overall with a scintil-
lating final lap from Felipe. Andrew Miller 
place ninth in the 3200 meters as well. 

In boys tennis, Fleming Island High 
sophomore Logan Zapp pushed the Flem-
ing Island team into the state tournament 
where they lost in round one of the Class 
4A championship tournament. Zapp con-
tinued as an unbeaten player and eventu-

ally lost to Coral Gables Daniel Krulig, the 
Class 4A individual champion, in a match 
for the overall singles title. 

At St. Johns Country Day School, Flem-
ing Island residents Alisa Detlefsen, Abbey 
Newton and Payton Crews all bolstered the 
soccer lineup for the Lady Spartans who 
grabbed a seventh consecutive Class 1A ti-
tle for coach Mike Pickett. Detlefsen is now 
at Troy University in Alabama; Newton is at 
Louisiana State University and Crews is at 
Texas Christian University. 

Spartan swimmer Nick Rogers finished 
sixth in the Class 1A 100 butterfly final and 
returns for his senior year as a top swimmer 
statewide. Rogers’ sister, Megan, also a top 
player for St. Johns soccer, graduated from 
the U.S. Naval Academy and was a four year 
varsity soccer player at the Academy. She is 
now a U.S. Marine pilot. 

One interesting coaching change in 
Fleming Island was former Fleming Island 
High football coach Derek Chipoletti, who 
was one of the first coaches when the high 
school opened with his father, Neal, the 
head coach, took a leave of absence after 
coaching at Oakelaf High School until 2015 
then returning to the sidelines at St. Johns 
Country Day School in 2018. 

Let Chiropractic Care make 
a difference in Your Life

• Laser Light Therapy
• Lower Back Pain/Sciatica
• Neck Pain/Headaches
• Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
•  Blood pressure
• Digestion 
• Pregnancy
• Life-Time Maintenance Care

For a Complimentary Consultation Call 904.644.8100

Rejuvenating the Body, Mind, & Soul

3535 US Hwy 17 Ste. 11 • Fleming Island, FL
www.gentlejune.com

$50 Exam
use code WELLNESS 

when you call to schedule 
your next exam
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For 55 years, people who love good food and a good time have 
used the famous line from Credence Clearwater Revival “Born 
on the Bayou,” when enjoying an exceptional dining experience 

at Whiteys Fish Camp on Fleming Island. Located at the southern end 
of Doctors Lake and Swimming Pen Creek along County Road 220, 
Whitey’s is without a doubt a world famous and acclaimed destina-
tion for dining, drinking and enjoying entertainment…oh yes, and 
fishing!

Originally owned by the Berry family and a simply fishing camp, 
Navy man, William “Whitey” Ham and his wife Ann, bought the 
fish camp in 1963. It all began with a fishing tackle shop with 9 bar 
stools, a toaster oven, drinks and sandwiches.

While the summer fishing season provided a modest living 
for their family, the winter months really slowed down. After 
running trout lines and realizing they could catch catfish eas-
ily, they decided to expand the restaurant side of the business. 
They sold catfish plates for $1.75 at that time.

In 1969, an old run-down storage shed was converted into 
a dining room, yet to be remodeled to allow room for a kitch-
en, which housed bait tanks. This fish camp was pretty “rus-
tic” and just had that feel peopled grew to love. Today, after 

numerous remodels including the famous 2002 “electri-
cal fire” remodel that really brought the restaurant up to 
speed as a place that people would flock to. The “rustic” 

look still abounds, but their décor is truly amazing as 
is the view of the water from nearly every seat in the 

house.
From its early beginning, the fish camp was 

someplace special. Early visitors included count-
less Navy veterans including numerous Navy 

Ceremonies including Admiral “Pinning” 

Whitey’s Fish Camp takes you ‘down on the bayou’
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someplace special. Early visitors included count-
less Navy veterans including numerous Navy 

Ceremonies including Admiral “Pinning” 

and rank promotion parties and celebrations. They have had celebri-
ties from all across the world including PGA golfers like Lee Trevino, 
actor Jim Belushi and band members from Three Dog Night to mention 
just a few. Over the last 20 years its no big deal to see members from 
the Southern Rock Bands Molly Hatchet or Lynyrd Skynrd just out for 
dinner on a Sunday after church.

Over the years, special times just seem to spring up. Memories of 
Melvin Davis planting a three-foot alligator in the bathroom to scare 
some friends or the old goat that ran down the bar brought some big-
time laughter. The restaurant family along with patrons would enjoy 
pig roasts and sing a longs late into the evening, which made for some 
of the best times ever possible.

Today, the kids, Greg, Cindy, Luke, Billy and Elaine are all owners, 
with Luke, Billy and Elaine involved in daily operations of this insti-
tution. You can rent a boat with oars or a small engine or a kayak and 
if you like to RV, they offer 44 rental slots at their adjacent RV Park.

They have an extensive menu that includes salads, steaks, 
burgers, chicken, pastas, tacos and yes, they have all the seafood 
selection you would ever want including their famous catfish, 
crab, shrimp, pollack, flounder, oysters and freshly caught gator. 
Kids are welcome and have a great menu selection too.

Daily drink specials and an excellent selection of wines, 
champagne, sangria, beers and specialty drinks like the “blue ga-
tor,” the “water moccasin,” the “sunfish,” and the “maka me crazy 
martinis,” a frozen specialty,

And Whitey’s offers live music Wednesday through Sunday on 
the deck and the best live reggae and rock in the South. Once you 
come, you’ll always “wish you were back on the bayou.” Whitey’s 
as at 2032 County Rd. 220 on Fleming Island and can be reached 
at (904) 269-4198.

Whitey’s Fish Camp takes you ‘down on the bayou’
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The Clay County Historical Archives, a service of the offi ce of Clerk of Court Tara S. Green, is manned by an Archives 
Specialist who welcomes visitors, students, history enthusiasts and researchers. In partnership with our school dis-
trict and area historical groups, we encourage you to stop by our county’s Historic Triangle sites to journey back in 
time. Visitors can tour the Archives Center, Old Jail, 1890 Courthouse, Clay History Museum, Veterans Memorial and 
Train Depot. You can even picnic on our shaded lawn surrounded by the sights of 20th Century Clay County, Come 
explore Clay County history with us.

Archives Center/Historic Triangle Hours of Operation: 
Monday & Tuesday, 9am-2pm; Wednesday & Thursday, Noon-5pm, Closed on Fridays unless by appointment.

Call Archives Specialist Vishi Garig at (904) 371-0027 with questions and to schedule your group’s visit. 
Located at 21 Gratio Place, Green Cove Springs, Florida. (free parking)

Services include guided tours, ancestry and property research, original resource viewing, historic photo 
and document copying, artifact preservation, student and author research assistance and much more!

Clay History Museum Hours of Operation: 1st & 3rd Sundays of each month, 2pm-5pm and by appointment any 
time. Email Randy Harris at randyharrishsop@gmail.com to make a request.

Educational opportunities don’t stop there! The main, modern-day Clay County Courthouse, located at 825 North Orange Avenue in Green Cove 
Springs, is also available for community group tours Monday-Friday by appointment. Clerk Green invites you to schedule a visit for your group - big 

or small - by calling our Community Outreach offi ce at (904) 269-6337. Learn how your local justice system works, tour a courtroom, meet 
court staff and view additional historic displays, too. Learn more at www.clayclerk.com today.

CLAY COUNTY CLERK OF THE 
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Committed to providing effi cient, accurate and courteous service
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ClayClerk.com • (904) 284-6302

Explore - and Tour - Clay County 
by celebrating Clay County history at Historic Triangle sites and more
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Tara S.
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Evolved 

As a proven leader, ALLEGRO SENIOR LIVING combines the 
experience you want with the lifestyle you desire. For 10 years 
and running, Allegro Senior Living in Fleming Island remains 
deficiency free as determined by AHCA, the American Health 
Care Association. What does that mean for families of Clay 
County? As a community, the designation simply means Allegro 
sets the standard in senior living, but for those that call Allegro 
“home,” it means so much more! 

ReGAIN independence and freedom with engaging programs, 
daily activities and family style dining options. ReMOVE the 
physical and financial burdens of home maintenance; become 
INSPIRED and THRIVE again! 

Senior Living has  

so should your  

Expectations 

904 278-4442 | 3651 US HWY 17 Fleming Island 

 
 
 

 

Allegro is a trusted resource for seniors and 
adult children. Join us for any one of our great 

events this Fall! 

October 3rd 

 Alzheimer’s Support 
  Providing care for a loved one requires a solid 
  foundation of support, compassion and  
  professional guidance. We are here to help   
  you navigate through the journey. 
 

October 16th 

 Understanding my Long Term Care Policy 
  Meet with the professionals, and receive a 
  comprehensive, personalized review of your 
  Long Term Care Policy.  
 
November 15th 

 Social History 
  Renowned author, Scott Greenberg empowers 
  families in this eye-opening conversation.  
  Become inspired as you map out the course  
  for future care.  
 
November 15th 

 SHOP ‘til YOU DROP! 
  A family favorite, come visit local vendors and 
  prepare for the holiday gift-giving season as 
  small business owners showcase their wares 
  for residents and community. Don’t miss this 
  beloved tradition! 
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Clay County libraries renewed to meet the 
community’s growing needs and interests

As Clay County grows, so do the 
needs and interests of the county’s resi-
dents.  Clay County Libraries are the sta-
ple of your familiar community library 
services like making books available, 
children’s reading programs, book clubs, 
reference and research materials, DVD 
rentals and more.

“We noticed that people needed 
greater access to these valuable services,” 
said Gavin Rollins, Chairman of the 
Board of County Commissioners. “That 
drove me and my fellow commissioners 
to support extending the libraries’ hours 
of operation earlier this year.”  Each of the 
library branches are open the following 
hours: 

Monday – Thursday – 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Friday – Saturday – 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sunday – closed

The libraries are embracing technolo-
gy tools that make it easier for residents 
to enjoy a good read.  Ebooks have been 
available to library patrons for many 
years, but the addition of Tumble books 
has added to the library’s support to the 
Clay County Public School District and 
family reading time at home. Tumble 
Books add animation, sound, music and 
narration to existing books resulting in 
an electronic picture book which can be 
read independently or read to you.  

The libraries also supply residents 
with relevant programming like comput-
er classes focusing on basic computer 

1560 Business Ctr Dr., Ste 3
Fleming Island, FL 
(904) 278-8828

904-278-6229
1647 County Road 220, Suite 101, Fleming Island, FL

IslandWalkDentalCare.com
Renata Folstein, DDS, FAGD

Renee Schulte, DMD
NEW PATIENT EXAM & XRAYS ONLY $59
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usage, social media and using a mobile 
smart phone, teen interests, concerts and 
more. 

The Middleburg and Orange Park lo-
cations recently began offering use of a 
3D printer. The 3D printer can create a 
physical object based on a design sup-
plied as a digital file. All print requests 
are serviced on a first come, first served 
basis. If there is high demand, the library 
will schedule only one print per week per 
patron. 

The Fleming Island library location 
serves as the headquarters for the coun-
ty’s library system.  This location hosts a 
meeting room, which accommodates 
approximately 60 people, is available for 
meetings and events. 

A dedicated group of library staff 
members are committed to planning a 
calendar of events that are cultural, ed-

ucational and relevant to life in today’s 
world while continuing to serve all gen-
erations.  Whether it’s children’s story 
time, life skills for teens, computer class-
es, cultural topics or a concert, there is 
a program available to enhance your li-
brary experience.

Partnering with community organi-
zations is important to the library system 
and your experience within the building.  
Clay County Libraries works with area 
Garden Clubs on special projects. The 
Fleming Island location worked with 
the Fleming Island Garden Club in the 
spring of 2018 to unveil a Blue Star Me-
morial By-way Highway Marker. 

To learn more about library activities 
and events, consider following the Clay 
County Public Library on Facebook at @
ClayCtyLibrary.

These policies have limitations and exclusions. For costs and complete details of coverage, call your local 
agent or Florida Blue. Health insurance is offered by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc., DBA Florida 
Blue. HMO coverage is offered by Health Options Inc, DBA Florida Blue HMO, an HMO affi liate of Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. These companies are Independent Licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield Association. We comply with applicable Federal civil rights laws and do not discriminate on the basis 
of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex.

AARON GROUP

Jerry Scally
904-276-9088

2569 CR 220, Suite 202
Middleburg, Florida 32068

Aarongp@bellsouth.net

78322 0317R

Questions 
About Health
Insurance?
We’ve got answers.
Stop living without health insurance! We can help you:

Contact us to fi nd a plan that meets your needs and budget!

Learn whether you’re eligible for enrollment

Assess your health care needs

Choose the right plan

Get enrolled

Understand the fees you pay if you don’t get covered

1

2

3

5

4
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Dining on the Island
Bono’s BBQ Eagle Harbor 1765 Town Center Blvd. Bar-B-Que 
904-269-8870 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Brick Oven Pizzeria & Gastropub 1811 Town Center Blvd. Italian
904-278-1770 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Chili’s Grill & Bar 2005 East-West Pkwy Varied
904-264-8412 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Dick’s Wings 1803 East-West Pkwy Varied
904-375-2559 Fleming Island, FL 32003

First Wok 2574 C.R. 220 Chinese
904-272-7738 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Five Guys C.R. 220 Burgers
904-592-4896 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Golf Club at Fleming Island 8.5 Mi. S. of I-295 on US 17 Lunch/Sun.Brunch
904-269-1440 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Hot Wok 1615-155 C.R. 220 Chinese
904-278-4088 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Hurricane Grill & Wings 1810-1 Town Center Blvd. Varied
904-644-7315 Fleming Island, FL 32003

IHop  1825 East – West Pkwy Varied
904-215-9564 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Island Life Grill 2245-3 Plantation Center Dr. Varied
904-215-4243 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Jersey Mike’s Subs 1647 CR 220 Sandwiches
904-264-2100 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Just A Pinch Cafe 1811 Golden Eagle Way Southern/Hawaiian 
904-651-0705 Fleming Island, FL 32003

La Nopalera 1571 C.R. 220 Mexican
904-215-2223 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Lanna Thai 1605 C.R. 220 #180 Thai
904-215-2223 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Longhorn Steakhouse 1605 C.R. 220 Varied
904-375-9191 Fleming Island, FL 32003

The Loop 1605 East West Pkwy, Ste 110 Pizza/Varied
904-375-9293 Fleming Island, FL 32003

LQ Ice 1545 C.R. 220 #111 Smoothies/Juice Bar
904-579-3801 Fleming Island, FL 32003 Ice Cream Parlor

Margarita’s 3535 US Hwy 17 Mexican
904-375-9395 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Moe’s Southwest Grill 1544 C.R. 220 Mexican
904-637-0080 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Mojo Smokehouse 1810 Town Center Blvd. Bar-B-Que
904-264-0636 Fleming Island, FL 32003

New York Pizza 1811 Golden Eagle Pkwy. Italian
904-579-3488 Fleming Island, FL 32003

O’Charleys 1609 C.R. 220 Varied
904-264-2673 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Pepper’s 1560 Business Center Dr., Ste 14 Mexican
904-375-0500 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Piece of Cake 1811 Golden Lion Way Bakery
904-269-0206 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Pita Pit 1810-5 Town Center Road Sandwiches
904-579-4930 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Ruby Tuesday 1521 C.R. 220 Varied
904-269-6900 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Saigon Tokyo Bistro 1560 Business Circle Dr. Vietnamese, Chinese
904-579-3004 Fleming Island, FL 32003 & Japanese

Santioni’s 3535-15 Highway 17 Italian
904-264-1331 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Shoreline Seafood Shack 1615 C.R. 220 Seafood
904-637-1481 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Steak ‘N Shake 1607 C.R. 220 Varied
904-830-4541 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Sushiya 1615-150 C.R. 220 Japanese
904-215-7988 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Sweet Frog 1581-100 C.R. 220 E Yogurt
904-215-1300 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Talon’s Restaurant 2217 Eagle Harbor Pkwy American
904-269-9300 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Tijuana Flats C.R. 220 Mexico
904-264-1766 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Tropical Smoothie 5000 U.S. Hwy 17 Healthy
904-375-0959 Fleming Island, FL 32003

V’s Pizza 1605 C.R. 220, Ste 145 Pizza/Italian
904-579-4530 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Whitey’s Fish Camp 2032 C.R. 220 Varied
904-269-4198 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Your Pie  1545 C.R. 220 Pizza
904-375-9771 Fleming Island, FL 32003

Zaxby’s 1525 C.R. 220 Varied
904-269-2911 Fleming Island, FL 32003
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Online TPP Filing
GIS (Mapping)
Aerial Maps

Agricultural Classifications
Parcel Information

Annual Report

facebook.com/ccpaofl

Property Tax Exemptions

It is the commitment of  this office to execute the duties and 
responsibilities of  the Office of  the Property Appraiser in a fair 
and equitable manner and to provide accurate information with 

courteous professional service.

Mission Statement:

Main Office
477 Houston Street

Admin. Building, 2nd Floor
Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

Phone: 904-284/269-6305
Fax: 904-284-2923

Branch Office
Park Central Plaza
1518 Park Avenue

Orange Park, FL 32073
Phone: 904-541-5332

Fax: 904-541-5340

Clay County Property Appraiser’s Office
Roger A. Suggs, CFA, AAS, CCF

Services provided by our office include:

www.ccpao.com 

Property Tax Reductions

*All new accounts and loans are subject to approval. Certain restrictions and limitations apply. No Closing Costs offer available only when obtaining a VyStar Credit Union First Mortgage Loan and is not available on VA & FHA Mortgages. Available for purchase or refinance. VyStarA
will pay borrower closing costs up to a maximum amount of $5,000 excluding origination fee, discount points, private mortgage insurance, prepaid interest or funds to establish the member’s escrow account. If the borrower pays off the mortgage within the first 36 months, they
will be required to reimburse VyStar for a portion of the closing costs paid by VyStar. Offer available for a limited time. Programs, services, rates, terms and conditions are subject to change at any time without notice. ©2018 VyStar Credit Union

OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT TODAY. vystarcu.org

,

, 

GET TO KNOW YOUR NEW 
HOMETOWN WITH ONE OF THE 
LONG-TIME RESIDENTS.

904-777-6000    1-800-445-6289

BRANAN FIELD 1768 BLANDING BLVD
EAGLE HARBOR 1755 EAGLE HARBOR PKWY
GREEN COVE SPRINGS 601 N. ORANGE AVE 

MIDDLEBURG 2762 BLANDING BLVD
ORANGE PARK 182 BLANDING BLVD
OAKLEAF 8425 MERCHANTS WAY

CLAY COUNTY BRANCHES
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Golfing on the Island
Fleming Island Florida boasts two 

courses worthy of challenge to any golfer.
Both courses are located along High-

way 17 with Eagle Harbor located be-
tween beautiful Doctors Lake and High-
way 220. The Golf Club at Fleming Island 
is slightly South of highway 220 just 
down Town Center Drive.  Both courses 
are about 20 miles south of Jacksonville, 
about 8 miles off of I 295 Orange Park exit.

Both courses incorporate water in 
many ways. Both are 18-hole Courses 
are offer challenge, have very hospitable 
staff, charming and offer a full restaurant 
and bar for your pleasure.

A favorite spot on the Eagle Harbor 
Golf Course is the island green. This im-
pressive feature captures the essence 
of the classic Florida Golf Course and 
produces an exciting, yet fair challenge 
to golfers of all levels. This is the signa-
ture hole of Eagle Harbor. It’s part of 
what makes playing there so special and 

Eagle Harbor Golf Club

Eagle Harbor Golf Club
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memorable. The Club at Fleming Island 
has three “mountain” features that lie 
between holes with accompanying wa-
ter holes that make each a tremendous 
challenge.

Playing these two community cours-
es can offer an opportunity for any player 
at any skill level to play and enjoy a great 
time of fun, fellowship and golfing plea-
sure.

Both course sometimes offer a sneak 
of the great Florida wildlife with many a 
beautiful bird, deer, wild boar, rare pan-
ther and the occasional alligator.

The Courses have been carefully and 
thoughtfully designed, so everything 
from the fairway width to sand traps 
and water around the fairways to the 
contours of the greens adds to an fun by 
women, men and youth golfers each and 
every day.

Both of these courses are host to many 
charity golf tournaments during the year 
which has helped raise thousands of dol-
lars for great causes throughout North-
east Florida. For more information on 
these courses contact Eagle Harbor Golf 
Course & Country Club (904)269-9300 
and The Golf Club at Fleming island at 
(904) 473-4540.

The 6th hole at the Golf Club at Fleming Island.

The clubhouse at Fleming Island Golf Club.

6865 Pine Avenue, Fleming Island | 904.284.3030 • www.fi rstagcc.org
Sunday 10:30 am | Wednesday 7 pm

William & Carolyn Register

Pastors 

We invite you to visit one of our 
services where you will experience the 
reality of a people who love God, love 

you, and experience life together. If 
you are looking for a place to worship 
God in the freedom of the Spirit, come 

visit First Assembly. 

We now offer tours of the Historic Saint 

Margaret’s Hibernia Chapel. Built in 1878, it is 

one of the oldest of fi ve listed on the National 

Register of Historic Places in Florida. Call 

(904) 284-3030 to schedule a tour.
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Full Service Bar
Open for Lunch Tuesday-Sunday
Open for Dinner 7 days a Week
Outside Waterfront Dining

Down Home Atmosphere
Boat Docking at the Door
Private Party - Space Available

Voted #1 In Northeast Florida
“Best Fish Camp, Best Catfi sh & Best Gator Tail!”

2032 CR 220 • South of Orange Park
904-269-4198

www.whiteysfi shcamp.com

Family Owned 
& Operated 
Since 1963Since 1963

Bait • Tackle • Boat Rentals • RV Park • Full Service RestaurantBBBBBaaiiitt •• TTTaaaaTTTT cccckkkkkklllllleeeeee •••••••• BBBBBBooooaaaattttt RRRReennttaaaallss •• RRVV PP

Come see what old Florida is all about

FISH CAMP
RESTAURANT
& CAMPGROUNDWhitey’s

The REAL 
Fish Camp!


